2019 BASH BACKERS SPONSORSHIP FORM

Please join The Arc Prince George’s County community of participants and their families at the bowling alley!
Proceeds from the Bowling Bash provide resources to help our organization support people as they pursue their interests and find employment.

**BENEFITS:** All Bash Backers will receive t-shirts, pizza party and 2019 Memorabilia. **Alley Cats** and higher Backers will receive lane signage recognition. **Lane Leaders** and higher Backers will receive stand alone event signage, Arc newsletter recognition and website recognition. **Tournament Winners** will receive recognition on our McCormick Dr. Marquis for the month of March.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER or return this form along with payment, payable to: The Arc Prince George’s County / Bowling Bash 1401 McCormick Drive, Largo, MD 20774

**QUESTIONS?** CALL QUAINE SAVOY AT (301) 925-7050 X 269 OR EMAIL QSAVOY@THEARCOFPGC.ORG

---

**SPONSOR LEVELS**

- $5,000 BIG LEAGUER
  - Team of up to 12 (3) Lanes

- $2,500 SUPER STRIKER
  - Team of up to 10 (3) Lanes

- $1,000 LANE LEADER
  - Team of up to 8 (2) Lanes

- $750 KINGPIN
  - 6 Bowlers (1) Lane

- $300 HIGH ROLLER
  - 5 Bowlers (1) Lane

- $150 ALLEY CAT
  - 3 Bowlers (1) Split Lane

- $50 PIN PAL
  - 1 Bowler (1) Split Lane

---

**The Arc**
Prince George’s County